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QI tjie [the cubit of the comn people, bright stars, which are one of the Manions of the (], TA :) this is called (, TA) also (TA)
Moon: (p:) [there are two asterisms thus called; Q.Jud i,fj. ($, TA.)
together, ljl iJt: one ofthem is]iAP
I 1 i,

or the common cubit], becam it want one &
(orfist] Qf what is ced U 1 t.jl (tit cubt of
tah king], namey oue of the Kris, (Mgh, M;b,)
not the last of tAm, whoms
wa1
a sve
(Mgh:) [see aldso J.:
it is also anastronomical
meaure; and as such, it seems, from several
inanoes in which it is mentioned by 15zw and
other writers, to be, probably, by rule, two
degre; nearly the half, or quarter, of the length
a,igned in differentinstances to the measure termed
but, like the latter, not precise nor uniform
in every instance:] the dim. is t
, with

rdj;

becaus it is fern.; (TA;) or
'V [or
,
without 5, accord. to thoe who make it musc.]:

(L voce

:)

the pl is

and ' 4;

(0,

Mlb,]V;) or, accord. to Sb, the former only;
(., Mqb;) and Sb adds, they have given it this
form of pl. because it is fem.; meaning, that
it; and 3
and Jt, when fern., have the pl.

of the mesure

j .

(TA.)

In the phrase

j
`1 (The gament, or piece of
dlotA, is een cubits by eight span], they say
because
is fem., and IWt. becau s1e
is msc.; (; [and the like is said in the Mgh ;])
and because the length is measured by the 1!,
and the breadth by the
/ ( in art. C>,.)
is also used as an epithet, applied to a msc.
4AJ

n,: thus they say, l
,~; .,IJU [This i a garant, or piece of cloth, a cubit in lngth]. (Kh.)
I
a-- 34Iti
You say also, W>J
li-n
jItiu
-jJ,
prepared, or made ready, on my part.: ( :) and
,liJl J;m.
W pl& I ril pay it to thee in
ready money: or it is prepared, or made ready,
for thee: the jg~ being a certain cein in the
1 (TA) _[Hence several tropical significations :] we
, in six places: and see also j
- Hence also, (Z, TA,) t The instrument with
mieAc one measures the length of the 1 [or
Cubit], (, Z, O, Mgh, 1,) made of a piece of
wood, (Mgh,) or whether it be iron or a rod of
wood. (0, 1.)- [Hence also,] t A sleeve: as in

[also called il
stars (a and ,]
his description
La * . L l.

vi.): see what next follows.
.. lt a,,lt t
the t1o bright
in the heads of emini: (zw in
e! Wide in srtp, (9, j,) and light, or activ,
of Gemini.) [the other is called in pace, or going; (I ;) applied to a horse, (g,
, and] 24a.:.t, l
;., the 15,) and to a camel; as also Vt'j.: (]:) and

two brigAt tars [a and 8] of Canis Minor:
(1zw in his description of Canis Minor:) [hence
it appears that the ancient Arabs, or many of
them, extended the figure of Leo (as they did
also that of Scorpio) far beyond the limits which
we assign to it: the former tb, accord. to those
who make :I' to signify "the auroral rising,"
but the latter accord. to those who make it to
signify "the auroral setting," is the Seventh
Mantion of the Moon: the following descriptions
in ]:Rzw's account of the Mansions of the Moon,
and in the O and V and TA, are obscure and
inaccurate:] 01,1,iis one of the Mansions of the
Moon, (O, Jzw,1,) and ij caUled ~I1 e. l
La,j~ l, (O, Vzw,) or a._..l
~."31
D
tl:
(1 :) the lion &at a t13 waich is hI~
and a

and of

the fore legs of camels and horses and mules and
mes, [likewise the arm; i.e.] the part above
tAe jt..1: (]:) [also the arm.bone of any of the
animals here mentioned :] acoord. to Lth, (TA,)
of any animal, [but this is by syneedoche, t the
fore leg;] i. q; ,,; (Mqb, TA;) applying to the
whole of whatever is called thus: (TA:) [thus,
again, eorresponding to JG; this latter term, in
like manner, having a proper and a syneedochical

aemeptation.

d,

Hence the prov.]
tai

W1 _

[Feed not thou

t A man quich in writing. (TA.) And l
L
AI
Lj t He ate quickly and muck. (TA.)
And clJU
t Quick slaughtcr. ($.) And
>^

r.r

Spreading death: (15:) or quick,

5.

t'; (., Mb,g:, TA;) and

;

and

Lo';

(Ti;) as also * acjs: (Ibn-'Abbd, .. :) pl.'
(~,Mb.) You say, AJi.' s
' :Su/ch a
one is my means of acces to taee, and of attachment to thee, or connexion w,ith thee. (TA.)_
Also, [like
,] A ring by aiming at mhicA one
learns the art of shooting, or catting [the lance
'c.]. (TA.)
dims. of ;,

t JS [When the Dhirda rise at dawn, the
sun puts off the veil, and the rays ascend in the
horizon, and the mirage flickers, or glistens, in
every plain]. (TA.) And the Arabs assert that
when there is no rain [at any other season] in the
year, the l does not break its promise, though
it be but a i.* [or weak shower of rain]: (rzw,
TA:) [or] its
is approved, and seldom does it
break its promise. (]zw.) - l,t also signifies
t A certain mark made with a hot iron upon the

q. v.

til A meanrrer with the .lj? [or cubit]. (T
in art. yl.)-_A he-camel that driws the shltecamel with hit arm and so makes Aer lie domn
that he may coer her. (Ibn-'Abbad, K.)
,ll [so in a copy of the . and of the g and in
the TA: in one copy of 8 and in one of the 1g,
in the C1], ctl;: but the right reading is

etj:

9 arm (.)

ofcamtd: (F, ) and is a marh of
ae
dave
the Benoo-TAaaleah in El-Yemen, and of ome
with the shank, let he coret the arm]. (V.) _ peronm of the BDm.Mdih-Ibn-&aad (i.)(Henoe,]
it, also called ."'It j)A, t TWo Also ; The jorc part of a spear or spearshaft:
611tt

(..)
It is said of Mo!ammad, in a trad., L4
Uiu!clj t He was quick, and wide of step, in
walking. (TA.) And you say,
.
;;

spreading death, suc/ that the peopl can hardly,
or can in no wise, bury one another. (TA.).tj
1
hich is
, (0, 5sw, ]p,) and this is
tAn ample thing, affair, or state. (I.) - t An
tha one nozt to Syria, (0, 19,) or on the lft,
interctsor. (Ibn-'Abbad, ]g.)
(1]zw,) and in it the moon has a mansion; tahe
~.
being nezt to EZ-Yem , (0, V,) or on
j; a dim. of tl;, q. v.
the right; (!zw;) [but this description of their
relative positions should be reversed, as is shown
L!j A she-camel by whicA the archer, or th
by what precedes and by what follows;] eacA likes, conceals hAimselffrom the game, (., g, TA,)
being two stars, betmeen which is tha meaure of walking by her side, and shooting, or casting,
a Jo. [or whip]; (O ;) and the latteris higher when tAe object puts itseifin Ais pomer, having
in the sky, and more estended, than tahe other, first left the she-camel to roam at pleansre with
(0, 1],) wherefore it is called l. :; (O ;) and the roild animals in order
that they mnay become
sometimes thc moon deviates, and so hat a mantsion
familiar with her; (TA;) like ,v;
(.;) as
in it: (0,
:) [it is said in tho TA that ltj !is
(IAgr.)_ Hence,
also a name of one of the asterisms (.
of also t e5: (1:) pl.
Of)
Anything that brings one near to a thing;
.jj.Jt1; but this is the same that is called the
(IApr;) a means of aces, nearness, intimacy,
..
:] it rises [at davn] on thefourth Ofj.3
[or July 0. S.], and sets [at dawtn] on thefourth ingratiation, attachment, or connezion; syn.

of.j .lO4t. [or January, O. S.]: (0, l5zw:
[and so in the K, except that in this last, it is
erroneously said to set in J;0Jl &L5j:]) so says
.I]t: but Ibr6heem El-Harbee says that it rises on
the phrae 21j;UI uap, ;j t [a garment, or the seventh of3j3, and sets on the sixth of jMl
in art J
piee of cloth, aarieated, or figured, in the ,,./% (0, TA.) [See'
-,U.,
a pl. not agreeing with its and see also *., and R,..] The rhyming prosaist
sneve]: pl tv
lt
sing., like '
. and ',
. (TA.)_ Of the of the Arabs says, ,_:JI. . ,jJ
fore legs 0obulls or conws, and of sheep or goats,

[The arm; i.e.] the part above the tlj:

quick: ( Mb,1)
M ,
[and so Vt; for] t ';:
(S, O,1;) applied to the legs of a quadruped
(.315l), (8, TA,) signifies quick, (, 15,) wide in
step, taking much of the ground: (0, K :) or, u
some say, this last word signifies the legs of a
best, (TA,) like
tj,, -l;-.
(,15,) pl. of

I

ils, as is shown by verses in which it occurs,
cited in the TA, and by its pl.,] A smallU [in of
the kind called] j, which is stripped offrom
the part nxt to th &I [or arm], (,
j,) and

